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VoL X, No 24.

Alamogordo, Otero County, How Mexico, Saturday Horning, Juno 9, 1906.
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DEATH VERY CLOSE

RIOT

Sheriff Phillips Visits Oloudoroft King and Qneea of Spain Narrow
ran ue ua on.
ly Escape Being Killed by
bob

uj iu

AT

CANAHEA

Baos War Between Americans and
Menean at Green's Mum.

Bomb.
A number of people from
rieited Clouderoft San-daMadrid, May 81 The
public
accompanying the excursion rejoicings
marriage of
over
the
from Douglas and El Paso. The
King Alfonso and Princess Vicweather was a bit too cool for

W. E. WARREN
Drugglataw-i

WILL RUM THE COUNTY

&
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SEWTOR GORMAN

Ala-mogor-

Subscription Price, $1.60

SUMMER CLOTHING, SUMMER
DRY GOODS,
SUMMER UNDERWEAR, HOSIERY.

El Paso, Texas., June 1. As
SÜ00EHLY
the result of a strike started by To Create Forest Reserve Embrac
Mexican miners at W. C Green's
ing Sacramento Mountains.
great cooper minina camn at
A Lift Marked by Earnest Deter
toria had a terribly dramatic Cananea, Sonora, Mexico, George
The people of Otero county.
low necks and short sleeves but
mination and Laudable Ambi
sequel at 2 :80 o'clock this after McDonald and his brother are especially of the Sacramento
the crowds seemed "Delighted"
tion and Crowned With
police
dead.,
ten
very
Mexican
have
mountain
region,
are
much
noon as a bomb thrown from an
though glad to find fires or the
Success.
npper window exploded with been shot, the lumber yards of alarmed over the proposed plan
sonny side of bnildimn. Amidst
of
U. S. Government to cre
deadly effect near the coach oc which McDonald was manager atethe
a forest reserve embracing
the pleasures of the day a quiver
Washington, June 4. Arthur
cupied by the Kins: and Queen. have been dynamited by the the fertile agricultural lands of
of excitement shook the whole
rioters
who
Pue
control
the
town,
Gorman. United States sen
me sacramento mountains in
Providentially King Alfonso and
crowd, including a few buildings
Victoria escaped by an electric Mexican troops are being rushed this countv. If the reserve is ator from Maryland, died sud
which had their front doors wide
:0& this
morning.
wire deflecting the bomb, but at in from Hermosillo by Gov. Isa created as is proposed it will denly at
open in violation to the Sunday
mean bankruptcy
Otero coun While he had been ill for manv
persons, most of bel and the Rurales under Capt. ty, as thousands for
least
sixteen
of cattle and
law the "lid was put on" by
them of the personal and military Kosperlitzky are being hurried hundreds of farmers and ranch months he had shown imnmva.
Sheriff Phillips walking right in
ment lately.
trouble was
men will be comoelled to remove the immediate Heart
escort and spectators, were kill-- . in.
cause
of his deat h. Full Line Neckwear of TtAwt atviA
the front door of the saloon and
from
The news of the riot has reachthe county.
ed. Many others were injured
Mr. Gorman
took seat in
catching a bar full of men in the
1 he Lincoln
Forest Reserve the senate in first
Furnishings. Men's Tvo.díam Rnitexplosion occurred just as ed Naco on the border line beThe
1881 ami server! Gents'
act of trying to warm up on "old
has
bankrupted
about
Lincoln
continuous for about eighteen
royal couple were about to tween Arizona and the State of county,
uie
county
can years. Nearly all that
in fact that
boose." Mr. Phillips asked the
Boys' Suits.
Sonora and three huudred Amer
time he
gentleman behind the bar who enter the palace. The route of icans armad with rifles have col hardly raise sufficient funda to was the leader of his party. Dur
bold terms of District court.
the cortege had been diverted
ing Mr. Cleveland s administra
gave him permission to sell whislected and are demanding admis whereas before the creation of tion a break
from
Mayor
to
Arsenal
street
between Our Stock Shoes is being Replenished Every
key on Sunday, and as the bar
such
Lincoln
reserve
countv was the president occurred
street, owing to popular desire. sion to Mexico in order to pro
Mr.
and
linrmin
man couldn't give a satisfactory
one of the strongest because of and to this is
the sen- Ten Days or Two Weeks to Supply the InThe procession had last passed ceed by train to Cananea and aid its financial standing
and its ator's defeat attributed
answer Mr. Phillips ordered him
few
a
years
the
Americans.
through Mayor street and was
taxable valuation over an v other As soon as the Democrats later. creased Demand. Best Assortment Shoes
not to sell another drop of whisin
retainA
of
number
private
residences
county
in New Mexico.
to turn into the esplanade
ed control of Maryland Mr. fior.
key on Sunday, and this caused about
Town.
tne t ins week's county com man was
At
leading to the palace when an of Americans have been dyna
to the senate.
the doors to slam shut and to
a
missioners' meetin a net, of res.
t
!
i
i
Mr. (orman was horn in Him .
in mited by the rioters and the olutions were passed protesting
lock tight Then all other. pUces "p,".,n 8"K
DUaiDf
county, Maryland, March 11,
family of Col. Greene has been
IWIKV
SVUIIUIUII
against the creation of such re- ard
in Clouderoft which were running VHW IVIH1VJ
ne came of Irish Presbyisa,
special
sent
on
a
to
Naco.
train
number of people and throwing
serve in this county, and a copy terian stock. When
Old
in violation of the Sunday law
a lmv he
Col.
Greene
himself
remained
of
at
cortege
these
transwas
the
resolutions
into
inextrieable
enjoyed only such educational
took fright and screwed their
Roosevelt,
the camp and is making every mitted to President
advantages as
"lids" down good and hard and confusion.
Agricul- of his locality the nnhlie ..iu...u
The
royal
coach was brought effort to aid the Mexicans in put- and to the Secretary of
could supply. In
quit business for the day.
ture, and to the United States loos lie was appointed
a page in
to
a sudden stop by the shock, ting down the riot.
Forester,
to
and
Delegate
our
This act of Sheriff Phillips
Practically every policeman iu Conerrpsa. Hon. W. H. Andrewsin the senate. The youth attracted
officers and soldiers of the escort
the attention of Stenhen A
meets with general support of
falling to the ground. The screams the town was killed by the riot- - And we have hopes that the plan Douglas of Illinois, who eventu
our people, as great crowds at
of the terrified multitude min ers. It is reported the Amer- - will be abandoned. This county ally made him his secretary and
Clouderoft on Sundays should
Delegate Andrews a major- confidential friend.
gled with the groans of the dy icans have banded together and gave
At the outnot have access toan open saloon
his election as well as goity
in
ing. It was immediately seen are doing everything possible to ing Republican at the same elec- break of the war he supported
forcible suppression of the
that the royal coach was intact protect the miners as well as the tion, and this is a time when the
rebellion. He remained in the
remaining
homes.
beinaAmerican
New School Directors.
riant noliticallv will cut a service of the senate, advancing
except as it had been damaged
Something like 5,000 men are figure and save the county from step by step, until he occupied
King Al
Monday's election of school by flying splinters.
ruination, save the happy and the position of postmaster.
After
directors for this district result fonso alighted and assissted employed in the mines by Col. neaeefnl
homes
- - and nmaumiia
t
nUFV.VM. bis dismissal from the senate for
majority
Greene
and the
of these property
ed in the election K. A. Mann Queen Victoria down. They en
interests of hundreds of following the lead of President
for three years term, W. E tered another coach and were are Mexicans. The cause of the UUl VIVUCUBi
Johnson, be was annointed a enl.
strike is variously stated in the In view of the- - SW that, nnr lector of internal
Warren for two years term, and driven swiftly to the palace
rovenne. whi.-- l
county
disis
indebtedness
fast
All this happened so quickly dispatches from Cananea which
M. A. Griffin for one year. There
ofnee he held until the incoming
appearing, and the county affairs oí i ne urant
have reached here.
administration.
was but- the one ticket- - Judge that the people away from the
Latest advices declare that the being in splendid condition,
Gorman in 1884 was a CleveMann and W. E. Warren each immediate vicinity were not American miners are now in con- though a vounsr countv. causes
land man and manasred nieve.
received 78 votes, and Matt Grif- aware of the tragedy and con trol of the town and they, mad- our people to view with alarm land's campaign. But soon
after
fin received 74 votes.
Scatter tinued to acclaim their sover- dened by the strike of the Mex- the plan to create a forest rePresident Cleveland took office
inwill
which
serve,
icans
who
rnin
our
up
on
tanked
toquilla,
there was a fallimr nut. het.u-eeing votes were for Milton Phil- eigns. Soon there appeared the
today being payday, are now come and bankrupt the county the two and ever after that Mr.
royal
coach
lips, one vote for three years and empty
two
with
practically
bv
takine all of the Gorman was Cleveland's noliti- snooting down all who resist
i
three votes for one year. Dr horses muaftgHinoMtigtb- mi Mexicans have collected richest and most productive ag- - eal foe. At the memorable St.
Gilbert received one vote and J. spattered with blood, several of together in tlíeaíHni of 4.n
Louis convention it was Gorman
J. Cride bring received one vote, them bleeding from wounds. town and a desperate battle is We believe that wnenr t"e who steered the platform clear
matter is put before the WashThe new board are, men of The grooms and drivers looked expected.
en?-J? WW and at each of
According to dispatches which ington authorities by Delegate ot
sound judgement and we believe deathly pale in the spangled uni
subseouentthe
wraS na
have reached here from Bis bee, Andrews that the ruinous and
"i-IAMtional
GormauÍí
will manage our school interests forms. Then came a boy shout- a special train of border
conventions
1-fighters disastrous effects of the act will
ing that a bomb had been thrown has left there and Douglas and be seen and the plan ordered ed as a possible presidential canin a satisfactory manner.
but each time he missed femerrjber
the force at Naco has also crossed canceled, and onr countv he al didate,
The future of Alamogordo de at the King.
n)e when in need of Hardware of any
his goal, and sometimes as it
is
lowed
the
line
and
to
snendinir
tnwnnl
to
continue
increase
pends largely upon her schools,
The appearance of the King
by
seemed,
a very narrow marKind or Paints and Varnishes.
and if school patrons and those and Queen in another coach Cananea. The combination of and advance in taxahln wealth gin.
these Americans, which nnmlwr and that our hundreds of pros
Senator Gorman was ever a
interested in good schools will brought out delirious ovations. altogether about 400, with the perous farmers and ranchmen
.
a
politician than statesman-Hbetter
work harmoniously with our The fact was recognized that the Americans
not
mar
be
nor
molested
hinder
in the town, it is
was
not an orator in any
ed
thought
in their nnranit nf hannin ess sense
will give the control of
school board and with the prin sovereigns had been spared.
of the word. but. few hri
the
and
situation
by
to
wealth
the
Americans.
the
creation
of
cipal of our schools we will have
In the meantime the scene of
keener knowledge of the cogs of
such a forest reserve.
good schools.
the tragedy presented a horrible
political machinery than he, and
none was better able to manage
No Time to Incorporate.
spectacle with dead men and
F. D. Coburn Apppointed.
a campaign.
By his political
horses lying about literally torn
New Mexican says :
The
Topeka,
Kans.,
June 4. Foster
Opponents he was deimmiiiate.1 a
Court Sentences at Boswell.
.
i
..i
to pieces. Intense excitement
The White Oaks Outlook gives juwignt uoourn
was appointed spoilsman 'of spoilsmen, as
Sena
Koswell, N.M.,May
prevailed, the mob invading the the following advice to the peo- d. o. senator Dy Uov. E. W. tor tianna was.
the Stag saloon, located in the streets while the guards sought ple of Alamogordo and for their Hoch late tonight to succeed J.
E. BEAZLEY, Proprietor.
good the New Mexican hopes R. Burton, who had resigned
group of three small buildings to maintain order
and block the that it will be taken.
.,.
EARTHQUAKE
DRIES WELLS
The Out- earlier in the dav. He haa
owned by the, Sheridan estate approaching streets. The bodies
Drugs, Druggist Sundries, Paints, Glass,
definitely accepted the appoint- look says :
south of hotel Shelley, burned were wrapped up in blankets
mem,
nor
nas
ne
and
been a candi"Orogrande,
the youngest
Wall Paper, and General Merchandise.
From Three Rivers to Duran on
May 28 Jas. S Blackwell, bar
removed on litters, while the town in the Territory, only date for the place.
F. D. Coburn has served for
tender for Dixon, the owner, wounded were taken to hospitals about six months old. has al
Aatf-- r C. E. HaS Co. Bailtfiag- aa4 Reafing Payar.
Line of E. P. & 8. W.
the past sixteen years as secrewas accused of having set the
"
Paaaagraaha art laaahaa.
ready
to
voted
incorporate.
It
in ambulances. The pavement
seems to oe starting out all tary of the Kansas State Board
piare on a verdict of guilty of
Since
F
recent
the
San
was covered with blood and the right. This should
or
and is well
N. M.
lie a nninter of Agriculture,
arson.
very nearly all
upper stories of the building to Alamogordo which has had known all over the ronntrv f.ir co earthquake
wells
the
and springs of any note
The trial of Natli Hendrix for nearest was spattered
more than that mauy years of bis agricultural reports. The
with it.
the killing of Will Bambolt, a The place from which the activity and is the countv seat appointment is meeting with along the line of the . P. & S.
north of Alamominlo
lepury sheriff, several yean bomb was thrown is a boarding of the county in which both general satisfaction all over the Three Rivers to Duran have
country,
Mr.
Coburn
probbeing
ago, is now in progress in the house. The chamber from which towns are located."
ably the most popular Republi- dried up In the vicinity where
was hurled was taken
To our two good Republican
this water is drying up there
district court before judge Pope. the missile
Miv 98 tnr a. man from Rarnlnna friends and to all interested we can in Kansas.
erant.ínn
Was once a volcan i
Hendrix was tried at a former 'giving the name of Duran. When
which is still in evidence hv
a.
beg
a
to
a
advise
Alamogordo
that
term, found guilty of murder in toe pouoe 8urrounaea rue house
manv miles of earth he i na mv.
he third degree and sentenced the man attempted to flee, but with its mauy miles of beaut i
ered.by what is now known as
Serving meals a la carte, at reasonable prices, between
ramt.iirt.fK
won
fully
Anol.hnr
man
an.
shaded streets, a city park
o eight years in the peniten
the Mai Pais. In this region
Madrid.
June
The
8.
where once molten lava
i
tiary. An appeal to the supreme caped over the roof of the house. a mile long and densely shaded and suicide Saturday night
at
from
the bowels of the earth
which
in
are
there
several
lakes
ourt resulted in the case being
Torreion de Ard on nf Ma mini
On Trains 29 and 30.
and in these lakes there are a Morales, the chief suspect iu the there are still manv erevinea
Gauee of Cananea Trouble.
remanded for a new trial. At
which are many feet wide and in Adding greatly to the
convenience and popularity of these splendid
torney general G. W. Pricliard
Loa Angeles, Cal., June 4. C. number of Australian swan now Domo outrage against King Al- many places these huge
s
fonso and Queen Vietnvia
.1.1..
Matas
young,
raising
sys
their
a
l.eu-iwater
KUUB
ennaiilt.inar
lias been employed to assisst It.
nf
bottomless.
The ..I.I
another dramatic chapter to the extinctare
Connecting
tem
without
equal
an
on
Closely
Pennsylvania
crater
earth,
and
is
the
Cananea
in
in
still
Union Station. El Paso,
evidence
prosecuting attorney Jas. M.
incidents surrounding the royal
andean be readily located by
Henry, while W. W. Gatewood, Copper company, adjoining the both the New Mexico Baptist weuuing.
With Trains For
any
property of the Greene Copper College and the New Mexico In
Morales was recrarnixeil i n f lio lity one familiar with that locaM. I. Bateman and Beall A Beall
DMStas,
company, at Cananea, returned
and region.
Tombstone, Nactiari, Cmmm
town
of
little
for
Torrejon
the
Blind
stitnte
ready
to
de
Ardos,
f Sweetwater, Texas, are for Here from the latter place today,
)ll account of the water ilia.
Also For
midway
between Madrid and appearing iu
t he defendant.
havimr left, there last. VñAmv open for business on Sept. 1st, Alcaláthat region the K.
A
guard
sought
deto
0M Mulct
Y, oc
W . are comitelleil to rn it
Ha aava that the whole t ron hie 1008, the best climatic location
California.
him, but Morales, drawinc water S.trains
from Alamogordo
at Cananea was caused by agita-tor- in new Mexico, with all such atainrevolver,
shot
the
guard dead. and other points where
BswteBnaküpaCWd.
The High Standard of Service and Equipment
from the City of Mexico,
It may be turprUe to May to toara who distributed pamphlets head- great blessings to enjoy and look Then he turned to lee. But a an abundace of water, there is
and
this
that.
of The
after, our
00 happy people number of inhabitant
of tk Iliav Cut consideradle KniM :..
MTtre coM esa be completely
broken op In one
town were upon him and turning holding
tt two days' tiwe. To ed "Mexico for Mexicans," and
E. P. Y.8. W. divis
the
" tbl, however, prompt action Id ne- setting forth that the govern- have no time to incorporate. At the revolver
upon himself he ion at this place
cessary.
The Irst ayaiptosM of a cold ment was tnrninar the ronntrv the same time we find time to
as well as resent a shot in
aro a dry, load cough, a profuse watery
region of his taining considerable
call- look with admiration upon the heart, exnirinar the
to
over
Americans
and
the
shops here. Still Sets the Pace for All Transcontinental
few
a
dbehace (roe. the bom. and a lain,
Trains
upon the natives to rise and county's
white coating on the tongo.
youngest prodigy later. Señor Cuesta, proprietor
When ing
The .imitad trato uu stop at On-oUamberleln'i cough remedy I taken expel all foreigners.
f
of the hotel from the balcony of lerenda
Orogrande.
every hoar on the first appearance of
MV trip
Thl aarvlee enable
which Mótales threw the bomb, taoaa who flat
.
arlah tn vl.it . i
tbeae aymplon, Iteonnteraeta ibe effect
Tft NiiaftksfMtMi ataa ni afin umém.
of the raid sod rasssrw
the eystem la a aeeU. ra we are Informed, whereby the i am wits iiapier ñas retorne from viewed the body this morning from OrngratKfc to leave on the after- - m m
V. B. Stiles.
healthy condition within e day or two. water nne to vroKnam win oe lappco uragranon wooro ene visiten ner amer, and completely identified it as awuo tram ana return on 2 aflxl morn
In;; -- much more convenient than here- Bient, Blemogordo, N. M.
I vi aIo by W. B. Warren 4 Pro.
' Mr. K SI. Abbott.
st Taranlit: for water for trains.
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flLMIMRDO HEWS

that he decided to "lira and die"
in O1ro county, and am.nl jc

of La

r

principias of tko

lican party, aad aadorso

to that

of county affairs

Repub-

tko

the county may bo freed

administration

of

from

burdomom dobti.

Thoodoro

and a

strict tnforeamont

Prosldoat of tko Un.tad

of

Rooss.elt.

States

just law.

a t saaasrlal

Contest Notice.

Sonu' nft lie DeiiKK-ra- t ie candidBUCK CAT PROPHECY
tmeut uf the Interior,
United States Land Onice.
ates are Boil circulating among
Las Cruces, New Mexico, J une 4. 1'Hiu.
Hie people of Otero county feel- Nine Days to Bead, Nine Persons
A sufficient contest affidavit having Iteen tiled in tbls office by tieorge W. Sharping their wa.v for the nomination
against K. K. McMurtry, entry No. 42U3.
to Address, and So on.
made May is tini, for n1 nv. ; iiw ',
on July 21, date of their conven-- t
o, T, 15 S.. R. 'I E., and se', tm
Sec. I, T. 14
ion. A;- the county's a Hairs are
Postmaster Hawkins placed a S., R. 0 E., by R. E. McMurtry. contóle,-- in
has bol-lin much Iletter shape than they letter in the "advertised list" which it is alleged that
abandoned the said land and has failed to
wore when the present admistra-- t which was addressed to ''Mr. improve
or cultivate any of the land as requirion took charge what claims can Kiley." There are "Mr. Kileys" ed by the U. S. Land Lawn."
hereby notilied to appear.
Said parties
our Democratic brethren produce and "Mr. O'Reilly," but for respond and offerareevidence touching said allea an argument in favor of why some reason none would dare gation at 10 o'clock a. ni., on July 1'), tus, be
W. S. Shepherd, U. S. Commissioner, at
the county's affairs should be Llajn the ettet Finally the fore
Alamogordo, N. M.. and tliat linal hearing
turnen over or given hack to a jr, RUey letter Wat opened will be beld at 10 o'clock a. m. on 7)th dar of
1'h., before the Register and Receiveral
Democratic administration? The L1d its t.((nl,ellts revealed the July.
the United States Land Office in Las Cruces.
only real claim they can pat exj,tepce in this community of X. M.
The said contestant liav'ng, in a proper affforth is that they want the offl-mother coinuumity 0f a idavit, tiled May I'"., set forth facts which
T
M it
V Wad
I.ut
will
county.
the
show
ces of the
after due tlilligence, personal ser"Black Oat" prophet The let- - vice ofthat
made,
it
is
herecan
not
notice
be
this
voters of ( itero county consider ttM. ;l(lvise(i jts recipient to read by ordered and directed that such notice le
proper publication.
such claims at the general elec-jlh- e
niatter nine times for nine glrstl by due andEugene
Van Patten, Register,
for Rheumatism, Cuts,
lion? The present administra- - uays once each day, and theu to
Henry I), ltoivuiau. Receiver.
Sprains, Wounds, Old
Sores, Corns, Bunions,
tion are serving the county its copy game nine times and mail 1st inst i. (
Galls, Bruises, Contracted Muscles, Lams Back, Stiff Joints,
lit st term. The affairs of the te nine ailferent persons, and
Frosted Feet, Bums, Scalds, etc.
Notlce of Mortgage Sale.
county are in splendid shape and y,e nim, persuns so receiving the
AN ANTISEPTIC that stops Irritation, subduss Inflammation, and drives out Pain.
of New Mexico.
Territory
growing better. Now, our peo- jtte times" matter should do
PENETRATES the Pores, loosens the Fibrous Tissues,
(Jointly of Otero.
pie people of the whole county-;.jkew- isc
promotes a frss circulation of the Blood, giving the Muscles
Bn(i g0
....j .n re. Whereas Delores Arlsps Villareal
natural elasticity.
are broad minded citizens and ceiving would meet with unex- - (formerly Helores Arlspe) and Frank
Yillamai iiir linshatiil. ilirl on tin. 'Will
BEST LINIMENT ON EARTH
a
will
people,
then
business
pected and much joy, but in dav ol April, luo.i, bv their certain
ONCE TRIED ALWAYS USED
majority of our people vote to case refusal to comply with the
ll esf af' Me- RHEUMATISM
SCIATIC
CURED
put our present administration request
Mr. Riley" and all Fate all their right, title and interest in
to
lot,
following
described
toe
tract
out of office and elect new and those failing to receive a copy of and
Mrs. E. A. Simpson, 500 Craig St., Knorrille,
and parcel of land and real estate tountried men to fill the county
Tenn., writes: " I have been trying the baths of
the "nine times" matter would gether with all the improvements and
Hot Springs, Ark., for sciatic rheumatism, but I
Does it stand to reason meet with an unexpected and appnrtenci's thereunto belniicluj;, situaget more relief from Ballard's Snow Liniment
ted in the town o( Alamogordo in tbe
that our people will do such? Is great calamity. As the "Black county of Otero and Territory of New
than any medicine or anything I hare ever tried.
Inclosed find postoffice order for f 1.00. Send me
it not a fact that our taxes are Cat" scheme would take in the Mexico, described as follows, in wit:
large bottle by Southern Express."
in Illock
Lot No. live
town
as high as we feel able to stand? whole world's population it is of Chihuahua. (5)Alamojiordo.CotN.theM..
as
THREE SIZES: 25c, 50c AND $1.00
Then why should w e run the risk readily seen that soon a great appears by the recorded plat of said
BE SURE YOU OET THE GENUINE
of going backwards, increasing calamity will befall the world, town.
And whereas, the said conveyance
bebts and adding burdens upon whereas on the other hand the was executed for the purpose nf secur-lij- r
ST. LOUIS, U. S. A.
said J. X. McFate as surety on
ourselves? When we know that whole world could have met with the the
bond of said Frank Villareal In the
sum
Hundred
of
is
Two
Hollars, conditiongetting out of debt much unexpected joy if the reour county
for the appearance of the said Frank
and all of its all'airs are progress- quest of "Black Cat" prophet ed
Villareal at the next regular (September
1UU5I term of the
ing and advancing to the satis- iV'iilllil It'll i. I, .iiii
District! court in
I.I
SOLD AND RECOMMENDED BY
"""f"i.ul ii till (Item ramntv. and In nvant ..id Villar!
faction of our tax payers why or
& BRO.
This letter had no date nor should appear at said term of court
E.
w o be null and void.
'ii what grounds are we to be did it- set any date for its fulfil- to remain in full force and
upo
,",rainst our present ment, neither was the document otherwise
t,'
'
1,
effect.
fin' '
'wafnesb .
to
vote
asked
whereas, it was f.irllior providod
c ,
' jere Utliem Tailed.
signed HOI' did it give any int.- - .,n And
Slli,l mortonii. Unit. In !,
,'
no
administration?
Each sDrini; for five or sis mars 1
.
ination as to who wrote it
should be made by, mifvatfíí-"- '
",u
which
.

.

Spring and Summer

.

W.

WARREN

--

'i.

.1

niareai
..
lainng iit.
appear at said lime speci
'u
before
said court, or by failing to
tied
pay the amount of such bond in case
sdme should be forfeited, then tbe said
J. N. McFate, his agent or legal repre- sentative should be, and bv said mortls ui?rl2d
"d ;''P1w,!re1d
Killed
oy

doing?" Asks a Democrat. We
answer that the Republicans are
content to keep quiet while our
Republican administration are
busy taking care of the county's
all'airs, pulling thé County as near
out of debt as possible and
straight-muout county matters
in the interest of the people of
the county. Isn't this satisfactory, or would you rather have
our county officials out campaigning for
with a citizen
Mountains
last Saturday, as to why he should
vote the Democratic ticket this
fall he said : "The Republicans
have hail the offices long enough
and we want the offices back."
Exactly. This is the big argument in favor of voting against
our Republican administration,
the meaning of which is : "We
(the Democrats) want the offices."
u
i
In conversation

of

the Sacramento

fiw-

Died

at 95.

Florencia Medina, mother-in-laof Prof. Y. (alindo, died
Tuesday morning at 51:81), age
9t). She had lived here about
four years, coming from Mexico
at the time Mr. (4alindo located
here. Rurial took place at City
Ceineterey-

for the Bines.
If you are blue, dfjecttti, aud fuel
like the world has It "In for yon," the
chances are your liver is taking a few
days off. Put It to work by using Simmon's Liver Purifier (tin boxes); Its tbe
best regulator of them nil. .

I

L

.

LIGHlrlinu
Spectators

all

'"--

.ani-crau- K

''

UBS Tilt

at Ball Game
Thunder Stroke,

fg

said
premises, and after having given notice
of the time, place and manner of sale
thereof, by a notice of said sale publish
Mobile. Ala.. May 7. During ed In some newspaper printed in the
county
for at least thirtv days
the progress ot a baseball game prior oftbeOtero 0, sald
sa,e, t0 ;,.
t
this afternoon in an open field public auction to the highest bidder for
the said described property,
about three miles trolll the City! cash
All(, whereas.the sid Frank Villareal
a thunderstorm came up, accom- - tailed to appear before said court at
the lime speci lied in said morigage by
pained by vivid lightning, w hich rea!i01)
o(
,,lch said bolld
struck in the midst or the crowd, September term declared forfeited and
judgment ot forfeiture entered by said
instantly killing five of the spec- acourt
for the amount of said bond to
twenty-fivgether with costs, &c.
e
tators and injuring
And whereas, neither the said Helores
others more or less seriously.
Arispc Villareal or the said Frank
At least fifteen or twenty oth Villareal have paid the amount of said
' bond, or the
judgment entered thereon
Meo orara ahax Ir orí anrl
nor any part tnereoi, inougu same is
by"

Silts Made to Fit.

BUCK

K. J.

Undertaker.

Emblsmsr aad Faaeral Director aad dealer la Funeral Supplies.
j

Mllce

Tbone No.

I, lleHldenco

'Phone No. M.

4

HOTEL ALAMOGORDO
$3.00 PER DAY.

broke out with a kind of Eczuma
nothing seemed to relieve permanently
Finally I tried a box of Hunt's Cure,
which promptly cured uie. Two years
have passed by but the trouble has not
Mrs. Kate Howard,
returned."
Little Bock, Ark.

jS5is9

v

v

SPECIAL RATES BY THE WEEK OR MONTH.
ALL OUTSIDE ROOMS.
4

Porter Meets

9

All Trait)-

-

HENRY PFAFF

Wholesale Liquor Dealer
Sole agent of
Brewing Association,
Hermitage, Old Crow, Early Times,
Greenbrier
Distilling Company's
Etc., Etc., Etc.,

Anheuser-Busc-

h

Family trade a specialty, all orders will be filled promptly
AlarQoyordo at El Paso prices, freight added.

at

H. H. McWILLIAMS,

Ballard Snow Liniment Co.

"What are the Republicans

all

y

A Sure Cure

"'"e8

at

itass Usstosr Tar

Fashionable Tailor.

aV7

IL.J,

1

Joe Jerzykowski,

sj.

know a good Democrat , and we
believe it would be hard for his
party to select or nominate a
better man as a candidate for
the office he seeks.

ST

Heat

Swats Baso. Tasa
II 1 in spa 1 ta Css
Palkart, Charata aod Stratsstd. alea at

oa

the announcement all the publicity possible. He is a good man.
a good citizen and as far as we

,

Tssaa

r

as a boejsstaad Aay Bsrrled vaosaa llrlag tallh bar busband
or othcralsr ait) take up UO aeras as a dwr aatry la bar
natas, ludrprudrnt of ber husband.' Aay ssarrled woman
oersted from bar husband aod not dlrarcad, bat daaaadaat fur
but
a living upon bar own cierttoos, cae lie on a hoaiassead,
no otberwlw. lit married r ass airs ..f Irgsl age, hara,tf rAursa
right- I'ooar the bossastaod law, after the
iha
ml
tiling has been made, a partud of li mooths If allowed la which
to build a bouse, nove therein and establish a resldeace. After
conUnuous residence of fourteen mouth-- . If the entrytaan
cbuoist, he aiay commute his entry to a cash eulry by paying
1!S aa acre aod ssake hts laal proof. Otherwise be cea lire
proof
011 his land aud cultivate It for Ive years, make the Snal
and gat his patent by paying the usual foes to the district laud
A
desert
taro
witnesses.
by
affidavit
with
Is
made
office. I'roof
entry requires the payment of 25 cents an acre when tbe filing
i
tuade. This entry can only lie made on land which will tint
grow a crop without artificial Irriga Ion. Continuous residence
upon the land is not required, but the law does require ao expenditure of ft per acre for each and every acre lile.l upon each
year for three years. Tln expenditure can be covered by improvements of "any and all kinds made upon this land, whether
in ditching, planting trees, building or some other way. At the
expiration of each year after filing the amount of expenditures
and improvements have to be returned to the district laud office
under oath corroborated by two witnesses. The law requires
that one must own sufficient water to Irrigate the whole tract by
the end of four years, when final proof shall be made, aud one
must cultívale during those four years fully oue eight of the
number of acres Bled upon. At the end of four years, If tbe law
lias been complied with, one must pay St an acre additional and
then receive a patent for the laud. As to tbe use of land scrip,
anv citizen who wants a piece of land not already acquired can
take It up. the number of acres unlimited, by placing with tbe
district land office scrip sufficient to cover the desired acreage.
There is very little scrip left, however. It was Issued by the
government for the benefit of soldiers, colleges, etc.

--

idminutration

aw Hi si

or

d

lb following placea

Yard

Tea
saw
aolryiiiMir astsler Iho SeaiasiaaS saa
tverr efslaaa
ay Cssiariso
ttoVr saaj) I- s- has kaaa roaoatoé
..f the I'omhI miih
II years el ace. wllfeeat rogard lr ass.
raUtU-ui.drr tk law to 10 seras of pabias laaJ This Ur
befa
may SI oa a loo seras SssssssssS aad ISO dsisri. or Iba
t bat be cannot lake up ta
abala lío arm
MÍ teros as

iiiim

nomictl

Was Sleds of Sllogs 00 oaSSst

Taero r.

has purchased a eboice ranch
near Mountain I'ark and will ini- ruve it by planting, apple t
W S. 5NEFNEBD. Mai
and growing vegetables.
Mr. Heasley want the people
law
ikrvagh Ik mail.
E.wred l Ik M oV la JHawr. X MVskvs
Sicsad LIm mail kallit.
of thia county t know of hip
candidacy and place his anTHE OFFICIAL PAPER OF OTERO COUNTY nouncement in this newspaper
so that his party may know that
50 per year; six months SI 00, In advance he eeks the nomination or that
Subscription Price
he is a candidate for the office of
ADYMtTMMM KATKS MA1K KNOWN UX APPLICATION
county treasurer, and this calling attention to his announce-men- t
is for the purpose of giving
groat
Wo
for
too
stand
We stand for an eco

ANY.
Oav radon

Manager.

Q&jzml Merehandise.
New Styles in Summer Dry
Goods for Men, Women &
Children. Prices are right.

Tti.ri.r.mor.TrleCallPattenistoWinlh.t'nil'-- on
rh "
k
State, thwi of nr othvr
Terrilory of New Mexico. County of Oterc.
sccount of their tyle, accuracy and .implicit?.
Precinrt No. 2.
of Fa.WonHa.
On ihe lllll dav of April. I'KK,. F. M. Hard
McCall'D MaSe!TheOiii
castle nf Raid county and precmcl ttavine; been nor. ,.in,cnoCT. man any ".r
j
'"1'
dels sworn, deposes and says that on or abont
! McC.ll Tat- he fonnd an
lh lir,. pari of mi. year
estray coty branded O" on i he lelt li,p. about
or
U year. old. dark reíi color near his place.
Sir cüSim of h d,.
He lurtber demises and 8SV. Iliat lie has dill- Smokr, the Old Reliable
Pramium Cataloyue (showinr 400 prrmium.)
irently ininired about, bnt ha. bee i nnable to seat free, Addrets THE HcCALL CO., New York.
ascertain the ownership of said eslray, V. M. Hardcastle.
Subscrilieil and .worn to before me on the
aforementioned date.
ERNEST S. SWIFT.
Justice of the Peace in and for Ia Ltiz. Otero
Contest Notice.
county, New Mexico.
DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR
MANUFACTURED
BV
UNITED STATES LAND OFFICE.
Las Cruces, X. M.j May 17, lWf,
Notice for Publication.
A sufficient contest affidavit
havinir been
Department of the Interior,
in this office by Rice S. Tipton, contestant.
Lain! Office at Las Cruces, N. M.
L. A. Huirhe., entry No. 409, made
April 14, l')06.
EL PASO, TEXA8.
down by the stroke, who quickly past due
quarter
Notice Is hereby ffiven that the followtnir September 15, 1903, for the north-cas- t
his
of
notice
intention
filed
settler has
of section 11, Township 16 3., R. 9 east, by L.
Now therefore, by reason uf said de named
recovered and were able to leave
final proof in support of his claim.
to
.
contestee. in which itisalletred
fault. I. the undersigned J. N. McFate andmake
that Raid proof will be made before Pro A.
the scene. The field was strewn by
a
aa..
that "L. A. Hughes has wholly abandoned said
Ulero count, at lamoirorno, k.
virtue of the authority vested in me bate
Win. J. Bryson,
June l', rSR, viz: Shelbv Davis. Mountain land, aud has not resided thercou as required Henry J. Andersou, Pres't.
T. L. Lane, Cashier.
with bits of shoes and clothing by the terms of said mortgage, do here- - on
Park, X. M. for the Lots 1 7. 8, 1 Sec. 1 T. 16 S.. by law for the last eighteen mouths." and ili.ti
ov give puonc notice, tuat i w
on R. 10 E,
from those who were killed or
be names lb,- following witnesses to prove said alleged absence from said land was not
the uthdayof June, woo,
continuous residence upon and cultivation due lo his employment in the Army, Navy or
seriously injured, and the Ixxlies at the hour of 2 o'clock p. m. of said Ills
of said land, viz:
Marine Corps of tbe United States as a private
day at the front door of thu court house
Fred Le Minn, of Alamrnrordo, N. M.
of the dead presented a terrible in hv town of A.mugordo, cotllltv ()f
soldier, officer, wanian, or Marine during the
J. D. Col ley. of Cloudcrofl. N. M.
m.
J. T. Thoriiason.of Mountain Park. N. M. war with Spain, or during any other war in
spectacle, iieing uurneu in nu- Otero, Territory of New Mexico, offer
"
"
"
A. F. Pokarney, of
may be engaged:
sale aud sell at public auction to the
Cuirene Van Pauen. Register. which the United State,
merous places. A silver dollar for
Said parties are hereby notified to appear,
highest bidder for cash in hand tbe said
respond and offer evidence touching said allc-- I
taken from the pocket of one of property described in said mortgage to
gallon,
at 10 o'clock a. m.. on June 20. 1906. be-- I Drafts lurnished payable in all parU o'f the United
the amount due on said bond and
States and Europe.
the victims was melted on both satisfy
tbe judgment entered thereon and costs, Notice of Sole by Special Master la fore H. H. Major, Probate Clerk, Otero Coa.
.. ..
c
ri.u nines
iy. New Mexico, at Alamogordo, New Mexico,
.iccuii
ior
also the costs of sale of said above demasing
collections.
sides.
Chancery,
land fhat final hearing will be beld at 10
scribed property.
Said mortgage being of record in tbe In In- district rourtpf the sixth Judicial o'clock a. ni. on June 30, 1906, before the Reg
Chas. , Beasley's Announcement. ofllceof the probate clerk and
district uf the Territory of New Mexico, istvr and Receiver at the Uuited States Land
DIRECTORS.
of said (Hero county at page In and for she countv of Utero, In said Office in La. Cruces, New Mexico.
Win. J Bryson, Henry J. Anderson, C. Meyer, F. M. lthoinberg.
(.'lias. K. Beasley authorizes recorder
A. P. Jacksou.
Territory.
The said contestant having in a proper af22d of book Is of the Record's of Mort
fidavit, filed May 17, m.. set forth facts which
R. II. Pierce Company, Plaintiff.
this puper to announce that lie gages in said oflice.
show that after due ditllgence personal servs.
is a candidate for the nomination
Dated Alamogordo, New Mexico, tbls W. 11. Oyler and
vice of this notice can not be made, it 1. here"
lUUu.
K'th
of
day
Hay,
by ordered and directed that such notice be
Lulu Oyler.
for the office of county treasurer,
Defendants.
TI;
A
X.
Mel
J.
llv virtue of a decree of foreclosure given by due and proper publícalo n.
subject to the action of the
Eugene Van Patten, Register.
nude and entered In the above entitled
I). Penry,
Henry D. llowman. Receiver.
Democratic county convention 'f heñías Attorney
court in the above entitle I causc,durlng
for Mortgagee.
a term of said court held at the town of
on July
, I'.NKi.
Mar Uto June''
Alsmngortlo. in tbe county of Utero,
Mr. Heasley has been in this
of New Mexico, pn the 25th,
If your stomach troubles you do not Territory
county about 8 years, coming conclude that there Is no cure, for a day of September, linio, I. J. D. Clem- E8TBAT NOTICE.
RETAIL DEALER IN
ents. as Special Master appointed lor
of New Mexico,
here from Texas where he had great many have been permanently such purpose hv the said court In said Territory
County of Utero.
cured by Chamberlain's Stomach and decree, will sell at public vendue, to the
J. A. Prat her, being Brst duly sworn accordalmost wrecked his health teach- Liver Tablets, (nt a free sample at
highest Didder (or cash, at the front
to law apon bis oath deposes aad says:
ing schools. After living here W E. Warren A Bro's. drug store and door of tbe Court House of said county ing
Now
running at the and in and on tha range
give them a trial. They also cure conIn said town of Alamogordo on the 13th, of th Prather well at tbe month ot tha Sacrahis health so much improved stipation and biliousness.
hours,
11HM,
legal
dav uf June,
between
mento three hand of eslray horses. Ose mare
the following described lot or parcel of sorrel brand E
grouud In the petition of plaintiff in
on left shoulder K
4a.il csiisr unit alt.iial In Ciillpirn Atifl!.... , .orrcl. mare
alil town in Alamogordo.....KMU
t un to
tlw
-- .....
,unow,lltf
unbranded.
,
ui wuira, aim xciaoiy ..
Atao , Hunt: brown 5 year old brandad ? oa
Mexico, to. wit: Lotelevnn (1 1) In block .i10.id, n,f,i e i. t, n,i.t.
thirty throe. (33) In said College Addition.
Laud, stock aud raucb are In ore, i,-- t 11
Otero coonty.
J. D. Clements.
J. A. PR ATHfcK.
Subscribed and .worn to before me this 17th
Special Master.
Byron Sbarrv,
of February. A. I. 1W6.
day
Attorney for Plaintiff.
H. HARBERT.
May 12 to Jiuic 9
). r. Piect! No. 11
Writ

,,,
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Internacional
CIGARS

kohlberg Bros.,

The First National Bank

hutw,

To Cure a Cold in One Day

I Tato Lave Bromo Quinine Td.

..7

KjLfSWjCS
laSÍJ,h1tr...

Grocery Department continually being refreshed with new stock.

of Alamogordo, h.

Capital $25,000.00.

:t

Surplus $10,000.00.

!!

C. MEYER
LA LUZ, NEW MEXICO

BEHERBL 0IEBGHHHDISE.

Í
oaewyl
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Chanpion

Agent for

ÍHjcirvesting MacbiQcry

ar)d Johi) Deere Plow. Co's.

ng Implements.

Faci-

The Mfwagg
of the Were Circle

OO

ALAMOGO RDO

Develop

LUMBER CO.

the Goodness

MMshfftnrm of

Sacramento

of roar baking. Don't be satisfied with heavy,
soggy biscuits; don't yield to failure or be content
with ordinary success. Stir the soul of the lazy
dough to yield up its treasure the dormant marrow
of the wheat. Put life into it with

Orwkrn Hotel

Mountain Pine
and Red Spruce

El Paso, Texas.
This hotel

surrounded by bto0
rangas,
hot water
heaters, etc., located outside of malr.
bolldlng, making it at least 10 to li
degrees cooler than anv other hotel In
the city.
Private llntli.
Passenger Elevator.
Electric Dell.
100 Rooms.
Hot and Cold Water.
Booms Single aud En Suite.
Now Is the time to secure accommodations in the best hotel in the
southwest, with all modern conveniences at reasonable rates, where you
can keep cool and happy.
CHA8. it A. C. DeCBOFF,
Owners and Proprietors.

veranda.

LUMBER

KG

Laths, Mine Props, Posts
Poles, etc.
Ties and Timbers Treated.
TIBBITS,
General Superintendent.
A. N.

1

BARING POWDER

51
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All

'

J. P. Saulsberry,
General Blacksmith.
mmtmmmmmmmmmtWmtmmm

Try it
if you want a fine batch of biscuits. Don't wait! Go, send,
at once, and you'll be surprised and happy when you see them smoking,
r
naky, light and brown on the table in the morning. K C is a revelation
of baking powder efficiency, purity and healthfulness. Years
of popularity have proven its superiority. The price is low
for K. C quality. Don't accept a substitute. It
- doesn't pay to risk your family's health.
to-d-

ay
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Cupid, Medical

Copyright.

TOUCIE HANCOCK
1S0S,

by E. C Parcella

ÍAWVWWWWWWWWVW!
Dick Fremont wan in an unrouiantic
state of mind. A little Cupid, which
was holding a Anger to its lips nod
gazing at him from the top of nn inkstand on a table by his able, seemed to
warn him that he had been physically
exhausting himself lately. He had been
working too hard. At present he had
pains all over bis body.
Ills tongue
was distinctly discolored, and bis pulse
was weak.
Ills bend was throbbiuK.
and there was scarcely a portion of his
iKxly which did not ache. laws of time
meant loss of money to blui. for be
wrote for a living. If be did not work
he was perfectly aware tiat some one
Hse would get ahead of blm. Not that
he had easily given up, but the tusk
of putting words together had proved
in his present condltlou as hard as
curving blocks of stone.
In bis extremity be thought of a
doctor. Of jill medical men be bad
horror. At the moment, however, there
seemed to be no excuse for not con- -

11

then touching blm ou the
shoulder gently pressed his body forward and placed her ear to bis back.
As she did so the pillow fell down, re
leasing the bidden picture. She started
as she saw ber own photograph. Then,
with a quite smile, she said, "Are you
in pain?"
'Awful!" he replied, pressing his
ed mentally,

heart

"Why," she exclaimed, "I really
WHI,

MAT

--

MISS MONTGOMERY

YOU ?

i

iuertng bis aversion, so be dispatched
hellboy with orders to bring the nearest medical practitioner In a hurry.
He had made a heroic effort to forestall any aid from (11011 a source. On
the table near by were bottles of all
nlzes

and shapes, containing nearly ev-fadvertised patent medicine which
be thought
suited to bis peculiar comprint. He had partaken of theni all
with much the same result is If be
"d drunk a "basins" concoction. At
lust he had given up all hope of successful self treatment and resigned
himself to a dubitativo trial of -- kill or
lire" at the bands of a doctor. '
T1,
little Cupid attracted bis eyes to
' photograph lying close at
bis baud.
took it up. looked at It earnestly
iJ meditated. Just a be was about
t press
It to Ms lips a knock came at
'he door. He said wearily. 'Tome- - to!
"! a woman's voice responded:
"Pardon me, but are you the gentleman who sent tor a doctor? The boy
no railed me said you lived on the
third floor, but I did not quite catch
e name be mentioned."
The tie.i of tlw vVlc.' Kpeuicd fn
y

,

.

YELLOW

TltAXHPARENT API'LE.

Fourth of July and the Williams Ited.
The Karly Transparent can be picked
s
when
matured and put
upon the market, mid that Is where we
get our money. They have brought
more money In our shipping to Loudon
than any others.
The Fourth of July hi superior to the
Astrakhan and is a better tree. One
can pick the crop in three pickings,
whereas the Astrakhan will take thirty
days, for, when the Astrakhan is nearly rijie, nlwut tbc time we try to catch
hold of it It falls to the ground. The
union of the stem to the branch Is very
poor, and the fruit drops.
The only
objection we have to the Williams
Ited is that It grows a little too large.
But the Williams Ited is a money mek-- .
er. The Newtown Pippins have been
very successful, aud since we put them
in cold storage we get more money out
of tbem simply because they have a
higher quality. A. N. Brown, Delaware.
three-quarter-

I

SEED SOWING.
Fresarían. I'lantln-

She winced and turned toward the
mantelpiece.
There, staring ber In the
face, was another .photograph of herself. Hie turned and looked at him.
be-

lieve you still"
"ITes," he replied, looking

straight
into her eyes, "I do still care for you.
Won't you forgive me for my share hi
that silly quarrel wo bad two years
ago? I- "Bhe made no reply as lie hesitated.
"Ah, say 'yes,' " and be tried to rise,
but sank back with an expression of
pain.

"Don't get up," sbe said gently. "You
are too sick
"Can't you help me?"
She smiled. "I think I can."
She took out ber prescription book
and wrote on a leaf:
"Here is a prescription which"
"Oh, bless the medicine! I don't want
that If yow only"
"Will you take It? See what it Is!"
"Oh. I can't read doctors' hieroglyph
lea. I mean I don't understand Latin."
She handed .him the slip of paper. He
took it and carelessly scanned what
she had written, which was merely her
Montgomery."
name-"M- ay
be almost shouted.
"Will I take
"Will you gire It to me?"
Sbe nodded her bead.
The cure was

r

Itr

CaiTs Ice
Factory
Manufactures
Pure
Water.

aad Carlas; Par
Seca Baxe. im i.e Hoase.
With the sowing of seed Is where the
beginner in dower culture may make
most sorrowful mistakes. Here ara
some little bints: The boxes in which
seeds are to be sowed should bare
boles for drainage In the bottom, but
should not be so open as to keep the
soil dry. Ordinary garden soli may be
used In toe' bottom, but at the top
there should be a lighter soil, well
mixed. The small seed should be sowed on the surface, then One soil spread
over and pressed down, but not so bard
as to cause the soil to bake. Coarse
seed can liest be planted In little drills
or each seed pressed down Into the
soil and the whole covered with a thin
layer of earth, as with the small seed.
The soil should be gently sprinkled
with water Immediately after the
planting. Only the quantity of water
which the soil can aboard without becoming soggy should be given. The
box should be watered subsequently
whenever the soil becomes dry a little
below the surface.
It is a good practice to sow the seed
In rows, as this enables the soil to be
stirred to prevent It from baking. The
'box should be set by the window and
given plenty of light, but at the same
time shielded from the hat sou. When
the plants have grown to a fair sis It
will be warm enough outdoors to set
tbem out In the garden. Age ra tarns,
snapdragons, bc'lo- rwcet
Hlyi-stiv- '.

Tkree Kaaaaan Trm.
The elm tree in Philadelphia under
which William Penn made bis famous
treaty with nineteen tribes of bar-

barians.
The charter oak at Hartford, which
preserved the written guarantee of
the liberties of the colony of Connecticut.
The old liberty elm of Boston, planted and dedicated by a schoolmaster to
the independence of the colonies and
the rallying point for patriots before,
during and after the Revolutionary
war.

to 9 p. m.
Phones: Office 20, Retikence
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H. Waldachmidt,

MrArA'"AaiMiltf,Wlvirlr
DR.

THE
MEXICAN CENTRAL
RAILWAY SYSTEM
Is Positively the Only Route to take it Touring Mexico,
and is the Only line Reaching nearly every Important City
in

ity

Republic.

J.

R. GILBERT.

PHYSICIAN AMD SURGEON.
Office: Upstairs in the Gilbert Bnildinc
Phone 13. Alamogordu. N. M.

GEO. CnRL. PROP.
1

mm

"ir lu Tjj

nh

Dr. E. B. Van Arsdel,
I'liTsician and Surgeon.
Office Over Warren

Broa.' Orng-- Store, At is
Bnildinir, Rooms A and C.
Office 'Phone No. 1. Residence 'Phone M.
Office Hours 1 to 1 a. in., 2 to 4 and 7 to a p. nl

J.

LLAWSON,
.

Attorney-at-lau-

Practice in all the oosruyrf Ne
Rooms. A and
Avis Bnlldine.
"""
Atamorordo, New Mea.

WHEN YOU TRAVEL DO YCWATWfS
7
",ttair
TO BflTt
J Y RON SHERRY
."Him 41 LAW
The New Pullman "Broiler" Cars are in operation daily
Office ap stairs, old bank bnildinir.
between El Paso and Mexico city. We offer you choice
of routes; going and returning via El Paso: in via El Paso
S. SHEPHERD
O. S. Commissioner
and out via Torreón and Eagle Pass, or vice versa.
Notary Public
Alamoffordo, N. M
Agencies In all principal cities.
For Information regarding rates. Free Illustrated Booklets,
J. L WWTM,
Routes, Etc., Address
Attomsy at Uw.
C. r. Berna, OomM. flat., B1 Pase. Texas.

sEST

celebrated (crinan remedy for
W.
burns has been found among
Sure Cures," which may be
made In quantity and kept convenient
for Immediate use. Take fifteen ounces
of the best white glue, break In small
pieces and cook in a quart of water
until soft. Then dissolve by means of
a water bath and add two ounces of
glycerin and six drams of carbolic add.
Continue the heat until thoroughly dissolved. On cooling this hardens to an
elastic mass covered with a shining
parchment-lik- e
skin and may be kept
for any length of time. When required
for use It Is placed for a few minutes In
a warm water bath until sufficiently
liquid and applied by means of a broad
brush. It forms la about two minutes
a shining, smooth, flexible and nearly
transparent skin, which excludes the
air and soon heals the soreness. This
preparation costs but a little and Is
easily kept at all times ready for use,
and It is much more rapid In Its healing properties than the usual household remedies for burns.
A

Miits

and EAtii Blutk
Stole a. m.; ; to 4 p.

and

Jce from
MouQtain
Also Pure
Distilled Water. All orders promptly filled.

c

1

KuDim
Office hou ra:

w.

and Suryron.

PHYSICIAN and SURGEON.
Office over Holland's Orar Store.
. . - N. M.
Alamorvordo,

vines.

"'Mia nk your'
She almost laughed at the doubtful

m

ft

G.

The plants, which comprised several
varieties, climbed to the ton of the
branches. Blanche Perry with the
others, though that variety Is usually
set down as a dwarf. The fence was a
wall of bloom throughout the season
and was well decked with flowers
when cut down by frost In mid-OBy watchfully training the
tober.
side branches and bending down a
portion of the plants the Woom wss
kept evenly distributed over the sur- face. I never before bad so adequate
an Idea of the refined and glorious
beauty of the sweet peas as that afford
ed by this experiment, which shows the
Importance of ample support, supplied
In advance, for the tendrils. Amateur.

Km.' Ursa Store.
a. m. tu 12 a).; 1 loS and 7 tod p. m
Alamogordo, New Mexico.

l'lljician

War With gwee Peas.
From a pile of evergreens, which had

been used as a winter covering for
hybrid remontant roses, large flat
spreading branches were selected and
tacked to the surface of the fence, cov
ering it from the bottom to the top,
thus forming a capital support for the
numerous tendrils of the clinging

orer Warren
8

Passengers carried to all parts of the Sacramento M'lus.

A

11

compliment.
"No! I don't mean that. 1 I really
had no idea of seeliit; you. I told the
beliboy to jrj for the nearest doctor,
aud i never thought"
"To see me': - No: I suppose not. You
didn't know I had taken my degree.
Of course not. I don't suplióse tuy affairs Interested you after"
"After our quarrel? Ob, yes. they
did, assure yon"
She stopped blm with a glance.
"You do look sick," said she, "really
sick, mid" advancing to the table
"what ou earth have you been dosing
yourself wlthi"
"A little medicine."
"A little medicine? A little poison:"
she exclaimed, with a laugh, as she
took up the several bottles, one after
the other, and examined them.
"Toothache drops' Paregoric! Hear
me, yon must have a complication of
ailments!"
"I suppose I have." he wearily assented. "I've tried them all, and I'm
not a bit better!"
She hurst out laughing.
Then she
came
little nearer to him ami said,
hesitating. "Let me feel your pulse."
He put his hand In hers. UIh pulse
was beating at fever heat. She count-

Office

way.

Varied.

That Brian: ..,,! Moar? f.
Delaware lirancr.
Of course We nil understand that loyouf.
cation and soil make a great dlfferouce.
With u blush the woman lie addressbut with us the early apples that lire
ed turned as If to go away.
are the Yellow Transparent,
"It must have lieen a mistake,'' she profitable
the Fourth of Inly and the Williams
began, when he interrupted her.
ISed.
We grow principally early ap"So, no! Please come In!"
ple
The Korly lilpe Is a lietler apple
She hesitated and then, closing the
than the Karly Harvest. It is like it.
door, looked at hliu.
only the tree N
stronger grower and
There was a pause, and neither
the fruit more uniform. We have found
spoke. Then Disk said, in u half whisIn lato years the apples lhat bring mou
per. "Are you a a doctor':"
"I am," she replied, with a smile, cy are the Yellow Transparent, the
"hnt I don't tliink you meant to send
for til"."
Well" he hesitated. 'Till glad to
see any doctor."

Assistant
By LA

EARLY APPLES.

DENTIST,

FEED CORRAL.
Hay and Grain for Sale.

tropes, lobelias, nasturtiums and ver
lienas can be treated successfully this

KPINKI

Successor to Or. H. R. Clark,

J. P. FITCH ETT, Proprietor.
First Class Turnout?.

. . .

DR. P. G. BEERMAN,

Hums:

Chicago.
miliar to Dick, lie hastily hid the
photograph he had in his hand behind
the pillow ou his chair and lojked up at
his visitor.
"Why.
May
Miss Montgomery --

.... Preatetlj.

VESICLES PAINTED and

TRANSFER STABLE

JAQUES MFG. CO.,

ÍWWWVWWVW

all Kinds af Raaalr Warn Dae.

.AND.

Yon should Me Ike "Book of
Presents." Rend for it.

ALL GROCERS

livery

Murdoek,
Pass'r. Trat. Mgr.

D.

J. o. McDonald.

Asst. QenM. Pass. Agt

Mexico City, Mexico

EL PASO ROUTE
8

Texas

Pacific Railway

Alaraotfordo, New Mexico.

I do a
irariir-tU
.tale and federalaas.t
coarta,
na w

a
naaBj
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a
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including;
the
Snpreme Court of the United States. Gire
prompt, personal attention to all business.

Thomas D. Penry,
UHWY6R.
Miiilug litigation snd land law. Vrac- tie ll nil j.no.
Office: First National llank building,
aiamogordo, K, M.

RIPANS
The simplest remedy tor Indigestion,
constipation, biliousness and the many
ailments arising from a d i toru erad
liver or bowels Is Rlpans Tabules.
-- J go rtrargsH w sne seat of
the trouble, relieve the distress, cleanse and core
the affected parts, and give the system a
general toning up.
totn-ach- e,

SwcaMah stale la Asaariaa.
New Sweden was established In 1838

on the bank of the South river, the
The
Delaware, on territory now embraced
in the city of Wilmington, Dei The
first settlement was of some fifty pioneers from Gothenburg In the ship Key
of Calmar and the tender Griffin, under the direction of Peter Mluult, a
discharged director of the New Nether. .
The Nisrlit Kxruvs Ipvi Kl
v.uv u. in., .nuuiirain
flands. For a kettle and some trump
XT
time, solid
vesrihu nil train t hnnml, f , .,CCT
ery they bought all the land on the
onreveport
virions,
and St. Louis without change. Carnes through
west bank of the river from Cape
sleepers Los
,
to the falls near Santlckan. now
points.
YiicuiiBuiiuiiiiermeuiaie
In for nil ha
. .
ions mm
Trenton, running back "as much in- Direct conned
7.ti. jna anuj oouuieast-:
.
wards from It In breadth as they might Ask your local acent for schedules
ni
...urmsoon,
want" The Dutch, who claimed tbc or address
territory, fulminated threats from Fort
R. W. CURTIS,
Nassau, hot prudently refrained from
Southwesterly
Passenger Agent.
blows. New Sweden prospered from
E- - PASO.
the start and soon controlled the trade
TEXAS,
L. G. LEONARD.
c
of the Delaware. This prosperity enTrsvslinn Puunnr
T ansíV"r,C"i
dured until 1855, when Fetor Stay
'sssenaer
Ticket
PAST!
El
TEYlc
resant Invested and d
DALLAS, TCXAS.
Fon Christina, than putting an end to Swedish
ro'o In America.
No

BAST

&en

WE

Hen-lope- n
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At Drnmrists.
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part;
aaMIc mnim ara
vary lanoi
ta ta uaaar aaaar a g raal I
UNIT A banrhnl key. Plata teat
Hotel
I raw ik graatag I a la ra U aad aaM la
raii al lOO.aat acra atara ar
I
rlbod ( announcing b tbe owner of rattle, taaap aid other ta tajes lana
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' prupixcu iv emoracr iu auca lora!
reserve, thai acá grailng lndu.tr ranH
COUCCTO.
FOII TRUSUKI
not b carried on and will pcriah uní.
W. ar aiithorlii-announce Ib th, uwners of luí- - llv stock ara altowad
iim hitherto
Hended by lb
'
or ih otiica of Treasurer and Collector,
unjwi l th Democratic convention 011 Covernoient of grating their animal In
that section
lull II, Mata
Second: The ection ahlch it la pro
pned to embrace In such forest reserve
Commissioners' Proceedings.
afford throughout It entire length op"' " lioard of enmity
portunities practically on every section
.1 une l, low,
'for the farmer and homesteader In the
A incline
of th
board of county
mall rallies nod level place on lop for
eaaBfaaa of otero county. New highly productive farms, embracing
Maxlaw wa held at lb court house. from M to Hio acres each,
and the rain
AUiiiiinriln. Xw Mexico, at 10 o'clock ' fall is abundant lo create and there is
a in. .1 ii in- i. KM, present F. C. Holland.
being maintained there in considerable
Chairman. J. I. Cnllev and K. I'rado.
luantilies agricultural crop of a high
HI
""" "
" ..lio ml II Mm ifrnalnir .in) ,1..
'
'"g section of this country, Ii of the
,1... f 'I. ......
I.'l, till
...........all.....
rest of the county practically being in
wit:
desert condition and that immediately
The bUM aaaaad against S. I". ii pon the
creation of such forest reserve
I'lalher fur the years IJ04 and MM were not only will all opportunity cease for
relialed account tif his not having any the settler to make a home
therein but
property In the count during these such settlers as now
reside therein will
iear.
because uf tin lack oi chance of future
Ta sale certilieate No. 3'.'- was order- development
around them largely aban
ed cancelled accoUDl of the descriptiou
don the same.
given not being snflieiutit 10 locate the
Third: That i lie county of Otero is
properly.
IV.
K. Warren was allowed a reduc- - adjacent to the county of Lincoln and
M formerly a part of such county of
mm on valuation fur the vear mo:, of
ud this board and the people
.U0
account of an error In making I'i,,eo1"
"f tuls eou,u' are larol.v
with
t.sement return.
ot Lincoln of
U. W. Maxwell was allowed a rebate lb' en"ect ul,on thfi
thK cre,lon of tlie
'"rest reserve
In valuation of fUO.00 for the vear 1IMS
whicli has been established in such
account if an error in making
county and that such effect has been
itieut.
must disastrous tu the prosperity of
Tax return (or tin vear IU0Ú.
that county, both in the enforcement of
liaised
law and order and in the decreasing of
Alatuogordu I, umber Cotnpfcu)
the prosperity thereof, that property
on
tieuiiug
plain
lie
w ithin and In the vicinity of
such forest
B.Í3S.05 acres of la nil at ii 7.1 ur. a.34488 Ü4
iMN an reserve has decreased and the settlers
t land at s 30 "
totir-saliaVL' 'emuved from such county to such
inn is acres of land at S 60 " 1739? 13
an extent tiiat It is now difficult to de- sií'.i:ii i
Rosillo Baldonado 9143 on .McDonald rive sufficient revenue for county purposes from the remaining taxable values
property.
William Edwards J300 on valuation of to huid regular terms of criminal courts
therein and we fear the same result for
house.
our county if the proposed forest reserve
it sheep
Cecilio Lo pet :i:ii ."di on
is created.
lug added,
fourth: That previous to the year
Ii. C. Sugg Í1S0 valuation
house.
1898 the principal portion of Sacramento
lieductiiins:
$10 on valuation uf carriage Mountains was held reserve from entry
J, K. Ilachtel 1150 on valuation of by the fio ver n men t of the United States
and had been so ii old for several years
house.
pending the determination of a prop.1. I,. Hill (ISO oo account of house
osition by the Department of the Interdestroyed by lire.
Clara Warden was reduced (300 fur ior to create the same into a forest reI lie
year 1005 account of no exemption serve a id that the settlers and inhabitants uf that section protested against
being allowed.
Caslmeru Romero was allowed a re- such p ropos inn and the secretary of
duction of 8300 for the year 1901 account the Interior of the I'nited States after
the hearing of all the facts, revoked the
of no exemption being allowed.
Board adjourned until Tuesday morn order, reserving such mountains from
public entry and decided that the Ining at o'clock.
Tuesday, June 5, 1906, at 9 o'clock a. terests of tlie country did not demand a
in., all commissioners being present the forest reserve in such section and that
following proceedings were bad. to wit: thereupon settlers who desired to, but
who had refrained from settling therein
.1. .1. Dale was appointed Road Over-sefor precinct No. ii fur the year 1900. went in considerable numbers into said
and established their homes
"Z was allowed a rebate for section
I'. I). iMii.e .
.. .
therein, relying upon the good faith and
''.Ill U no
the vear l'.iDI of
consistency of the declsiou of the HonuiliptlOO lieiug allowed-Tacan orable Secretary of the Interior and
sale certificate No. I.VJ wit b
Ijiat now in tin
of this boarriv
..... s. Al
celled account of error in selling same
creation of siidlrnrservation would be
as the taxes were paid by Kafael Oudisastrous tu the Interests of these setierre..
Jasper Uaugherty was appointed road tlers and tu the community general,
overseer of pn duct Nu. 11 for the year tbal tlie same wuuld amount to a violation of tlie good faith of the United
moo.
States.
Resolution,
Fifth: That the entire Sacramento
tesolved: that the board uf county
commissioners' uf this cunnty hears witli and (iiiadulupe range uf mountains are
alarm ami regret that a proposition is unique and peculiar from the fact that
being advanced bv the officers and while there is a great precipitation
thereupon, there are but two or three
agents of the i'nited States to create
Forest Reserve embracing that portion Insignificant streams that How there
uf the Sacramento Mountains
and the from, all the rest uf such moisture sink
(iuadalupe Mountains, which are situat- ing into the porous soil and rocks of
ed in O turo county and that tlie board these mountains ranges and becoming
earnestly protests to all officials of the lost to all betieliclal uses. That there
United States having such matter in is on the twn or three little streams
charge or authority therein, against the that How from this range consisting of
creation uf such Ueserve and gives as the Peñasco, Felix and the Ruidoso only
its reasons thereto!' the following:
la few hundred acres of land at most
First: That the county of Otero is which receive any benetit from these
one of the newest counties of the Terri- waters and that then such streams
tory and through It agency a remote themselves sink into the earth and dissection ni the Territory lias been brought appear and that to create a forest reunder the rule of law and order anc serve in such mountains in order to asand enthusiastic progress has sist in the preservation of streams would
greal
11
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v n u occasion aria lar pásate
Trn
lorlal Instituía, oaa ol watch
tloa, lo all: Ih Aivluai for the Blind
for Ibis Territory U located wiihln tka
county ol Otero and tkat II ola roure
of substantial revenue upou which It I
dependant for yearly maintenance I lo
th land o held for It by said Territory
and the portion of greatest value of said
lands so held for It by said Territory I
wilbin said proposed reserve; that ia
event said reserve is created tke sale of
such lands will cease because of the uo
desirability of the ownership thereol
with disastrous results to such institution.
Seveuth: There Is probably more
than '.00,000 acres of the laud located
within such proposed reserve that is
held by private owners Including the
land so held by said Territory and the
ownership thereof Is distributed among
a large number of persons and is very
general throughout the greater part ol
the reserve and a forest reserve cannot
be maintained without constant friction
between the private owners and those
in charge of the preservation of the reserve, resulting in stirring up discontent, and almost unavoidable transgression of the rules and regulations which
would doubtless be enforced by the department in the government of such
reserve.
Resolved that a copy of these resolutions bo forwarded to the Presieont of
the United States, the Secretary of agriculture, the United States Forester
and Delegate to Congress from New
Mexico, Hon. W. H. Andrews.
Hoard adjourned until Wednesday
morning at 9 o'clock.
Wednesday. June 6, 1900 at 9 o'clock

a. tu.
Hoard met pursuant to adjournment,
present" F. C. Holland, Chairman and E.
Prado, Commissioner, and the following
proceedings were had, to wit:
S. II. Ninimo, chief of police was
granted a leave of absence for one
month commencing, Monday June lltb,
1900, Chas. McCliire was assigned to day
duty in the absence of S. II. Ninimo
and O. T. Dillard was appointed to till
the office of night police during such

er
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be-u- f
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er
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II It cama Iron Th Pataca it'
ba.l IcaCreaa. I'boot 7.

Tka Jack rabbit ar playing havoc
wllk voang alfalfa Halda hi tkrf vicinity.
W. A. Hawklot was kra fross El
Paao Monday looking after legal sitters

J.

M. Walker

I

vl.ltlng la tke

Sacra-asent-

a

Mountains.
W.

A.

Wednesday

Paiton of Mayklll was here
transacting business.

Mr. II. J. Davidson, mother of Harvey Davidson, Is reported dangerously
J. King

T

or sale.

Varnishes

Our new school board met Thursday
and took step towards employing teachers for next term of public schools.
i has. B. Beaaiey was here last Saturday from Mountain Park attending to
business matters and the Democratic
meeting.

FOR SALE My harness business including tools, fixtures, building and lot.
A. Isaacson, Pennsylvania Avenue.

Janitor Whittlesy

BAKING

For sale.

POWDER

For sale.

hsusekeeplng; cement house, electric
lights and bath. Rent reasonable. No
invalids. Second door north of school

i

Jack Qiiluleven
Rivers.

Is home

from Three

H. M. Deooey was here from

Cloud-cro- ft

yesterday.

bouse.

W. M. Courtney will keep his family
GUARANTEED CURE FOR PILES at Mountain Park for the summer.
A big crowd of Missourlaos are here
Itching, Ulind, llleeding. Protruding
Piles. Druggists ar authorized to re- to locate homes on government land.
fund money if PAZO OINTMENT tails
J. M. Walker and family are preparto cure in 0 to 1 days. 50c.
ing to move to their mountain home
FOUND! POUND!
near Mountain Paik.
The best Ice Cream in town with the
Mrs. E. R. Williams and baby left last
delicious chop suey. At The Palace.
Friday week for Waxahacble, Texas,
Phone 87.
and pretty aocn Ed. will go and then
Hotioe.
Texas will be their future home.
On and after May 10th the First NaAmong those who visited Cloudcroft
tional Hank of Alamogordo, New Mex- Sunday
weie Mr. and Mrs. Pollock, the
ico, will remain opeu for business durMisses
Qtilnleven, the Misses Orlftln.
ing the noon hour, viz., from 0 a. in. to E. R.
Williams, W. M. Courtney, A. B.
3 p. m.
Phillips, Leonard By us, 8am Miller,
Try some of our "UfiAKTER" II RAN. and a number whose names we did not
Has no equal ou any market.
Feed of get.
any kind. Our facilities for handling
S. H. (Sam) Niiomo is due to start out
your orders are unexcelled.
Try us. on a campaign trip Monday, June 11,
Thomas &. Seaiuans. Phone s.
and will visit all principal places of the
of
There are six young farmers from county, including the farm districts
Marshall, Mo., stoppiog with Prof. J. the mountains. Mr. Nimmo Is a canoffice
of
sheriff,
for
subject
the
didate
D Pepper. These young farmers have
come here to locate government lands, to the action of the Democratic convenand. perhaps, to select wives from tion July 21.
among our many pretty young women.
1

Hgy,

Notice to Teaohers.
School Board will meet on June
The
room
Three
frame house, 15th, 1906. and decide ou the employDelaware Avenue. Cash or ment of
teacher for the onsnlng vear.
terms.
All applications must be on file by that
Three room frame bonse.front date. No applicants will be allowed to
and back porch and cellar, be present at me meeting out an win
Eighth Street.
bi notified uf the result. Applications
Adobe bouso, four rooms, mav be liled with w. K. warren.
11 Y
Hall, bath and closets. North
ORDER OF THE BOARD
of Tenth Street, Part cash
you
tbe value of Chamber
If
knew
balance in monthly payments.
Four room frame house, hall, Iain's Salve you would never wish to be
bath, pantry and closets, without It. Here I are some ot the ois
especially valuable:
New York Avenue.
Easy eases for which it
sore nipples, chapped bands, burns
payments.
bites, chilblains, chronic sore eyes,
frost
Four room frame house, nice itching piles, tetter, salt rheum and ec
lawn, shade trees add bear-lu- g zeina. Price 'ia cents per box.
For
Michigan sale bv W. E. Warren & Bro.
fruit trees.
Avenue. Cheap for cash.
Adobe house, four moms and
Important Hotioe.
hall, electric light, la wn. good
Saturday, June Dth, there
Tonight,
buildings.
Michigan
out
will bo a call meeting of Alamogordo
Avenue.
B lard of Trade to talie up tbe matter
Brick house, five rooms, ball of
the proposed forest reserve, which Is
and closets, two lots, College being
planned by the U. S. Government,
Addition.
and which, if established, will embrace
Frame bouse, ten rooms, hall the fertile farm lands of the Sacramento
and bath, six lots, fifty fruit Mountains.

trees.
Orchard, Tularosa, N. Met , Thfi Very Best Bemedey for Bowel Tnm-- .
100 bearing trees, cheap for
ble.
cash.
Mr. M. K. Borronjtbs. an old and
For sale. Ten acres of land. Eight acres
resident of Bluffton, Ind., says:
In Alfalfa.
Tularosa, N. M.
Colic Cholera
For sale or rent.coitage.at Cloudcroft. "1 renard Chamberlain's
aud Diarrhoea Remedy a the vary best
N. M.
I make this
bowel
trouble.
remedy
for
For Sale, 5 room cottage and two lots,
statement after having used the remedy
uoiidcrolt.
I am
In in v family for several years.
J. B. CU9BVFS,
never without it. For ale by W. E.
Est iff , QHtall BhcKi Atemftfitt H . 1. Warreu
Bro.
well-kno-

Made From Granea
No Atom

The Largest and Best Assorted Stock of Hardware in Otero County at
Prices that Defy Competition.

A

For sale.

A Cream of Tartar Powder

Oils

of the court bouse
feels five years younger oeeause of havMiss Fayette Uarrett has a position at
ing received a new suit out and out the poet office.
from District Clerk Chas. P. Downs.
Hick Hay oes has been oo the sick list
FOR RENT Furnished rooms for for several days.

-

For sale.

Washing Machines

Paints
Enamels

FOR SKLE

l

fruit Jars

Lawi) Sprinklers

Judge E A. Mauu and Dr. O. W.
Miller attended the big Elk blowout in
El Paso.

'"e

Fur salo.

Water Coolers
Screen Doors
Shelf hardware
Glass

r2

For salu.

Refrigerators
Ice Crean) Freezers
Stoves and Ranges
Lawn Mowers
Wall Paper

-

For sale.

Dry Climate hose

was up from El Paso Saturday, Sunday and Monday on special
oust
A.

--

For sale.

Roofing Iron
Galvanized Pipe

tka

period.
All schedules of tax returns having
been approved by the board during its
session since June 4th with changes
made in same as above noted, the board
adjourned.
V. C. Holland,
Attest:
H. II. Majur,
Chairman. TO CURE A COLD IN ONE DAY
Clerk.
Take LAXATIVE BROMO Quinine
Tablets. Druggists refund money if it
Deafness Oannot be Cured
fails to cure. E. W. GROVE'S signaby local applications, as they cannot ture Is on each box. 25.
reach the diseased portion of the ear.
A man giving his name as J. L. lirown
There is only one way to cure deafness, walked into
store of R. H. J
and that is bv constitutional remedies. company and the
sneaked psp wt
Deafness is caused by an inflamed con coat and vest wllavIng a word t
dition of tlie mucous' lining of the Eu anyoody.
Dudley chased the
stachian Tube. When this tube is in."now and when caught he pleaded
(lamed you have a rumbling sound
'. guilty and consequently he is now board-luImperfect hearing, and when"
e"
at the county jail.
tirely closed, Deafness I
UUC
fililí, BIIU
unless the iuflamai
be
can
ton
taken
out
Man and wife for boardWANTED
-.
and this tubreswreu mi iim normal con- - ing car, man to work in gang, woman
ditlor
orti, gearing win ueuesiroyea iiirever; to cook for 10 men. Write L. O. Ran"nine cases out of ten are caused by dal, Cloudcroft, N. M.
Catarrh, which is nothing but an InAt the lime of going to press this
flamed condition uf the mucous surfaces.
We will give One Hundred Dollars for Friday afternoon at 3 o'clock there is a
case
before Justice O'Rielly styled Geo.
any case of Deafness (caused by catarrh.)
that cannot be cured by Hall's Catarrh Straus vs. W. T. Carver, wherein Carver is charged with Injuring wire fence.
Cure. Send for circulars, free.
V. J. CHENEY & CO., Toledo, O.
No Others.
Sold bv Druggists, 75c.
Take Hall's Family Pills for constipaIt is a class to itself. It has no rivals.
It cures where others merely relieve.
tion.
For aches, pains, still joints, cuts, burns,
bites, etc., it is the quickest and surest
New Bules on Limited.
l!y an order for the Limited, dated remedí ever devised. We mean Hunt's
June 4. the Limited is known as "Cali- Lightning Oil.
fornia Special,'' and a chair car is car
At 0:30 this Saturday morning before
ried by this train and all classes of passJustice O'Rielly a case will come up
es are good on this train except employstyled
the
Patterson vs. Patterson,
ees' trip passes which must be endorsed
charged against defendant being assault
by the general manager.
These trains and battery.
are known as Nos. 43 and 44. No 43
arrives in Alauiogordo at 1:15 p. m .
liaoabee Lady Here.
No. 44 arrives here at 4:55. No. 43
Mrs. Margaret G. Wright, lu charge
goes to El Faso and No. 44 comes from
of New Mexico and Arizona in the InEl Paso.
terest of tbe Ladies of the Macabees. Is
The Catholic Entertainment Society In the city. Mrs. Wright is entertained
by Mrs. Hogarth.
is now busy rehearsing a comedy entitled "What's Next?" It is bill 'd for
It.
the Railway Club Hall June 33d, prox,
An itching trouble is not necessarily a
and will be pnt on by local talent enone,
but certainly a most distirely. It is set in three acts and abounds dangerous
No matter the
In fuu from start to finish.
3t agreeable affliction.
name, if you Itch it cures you. Hunt's
Cure is "It,". Absolutely guaranteed
S. D. Clements, Insurance and Real Estate
to cure any form of Itching kuown.
First application relieves.
Alamogordo, N. M.

Fifty Years the Standard

CREAM

chic,

I

nun

Hay Ties
Roofing Paper

Barbed Wire

drn

j

S. II. NI M Mo

SEO. WABNOCK

i

Bad Odor.

odor from a persou's breath
may be caused by many different forms
ot dyspepsia. It may be due to stomach catarrh, biliousness, constipation,
or a case of ordinary IndigestlonjVJ'itj.-eve- r
may be the
lhre g jllsl "nne
reliable
and lbl i8 Dr Caldwell's
(laxative) Syrup Pepsin. It cleans all
the impurities out of your body and
makes your breath as sweet as the June
Safe, pleasant and effective.
morning.
Sold by F. C. Holland at 50c and 91.00.
Mouev back if it fails.
A bad

Geo. T. Dillard has been appointed by
board of commissioners to tilt tho place
as night watchman during Constable
Nimmo s 30 days absence. Officer IKc- Cture going on day duty for that time.
Mr. Dillard is a good man and we believe will make a good watchman.

Injunction is Issued.
stringent injunction has been issued
against tbe malignant activity of dys
pepsia. amongst all people, by Dr. CaldDo not
well's (laxative) Syrup Pepsin.
fail to invoke the powerful aid of this
great enemy of all stomach and bowel
disorder at tbe least sign of trouble in
any of your digestive organs. It will
promptly ana surely set tnem ngnt. ana
make you well. Trv It, Sold by F. C
Rolland at 50c and tl.00. Money back
If it falls.
A

Big Fourth Blowout,
big 4th of July celebration will
be under the ausnices of the business
men of Alamogordo. A special train
will be run between El Paso and Ala
mogordo and arrangements are being
A
made to entertain many visitors.
regular program has been arranged
consisting of music and danclug, ball
game, horse racing and tbe like. The
following committees have been appointed:
Finance: Geo. Welgele, Sr., and W.

rhe

Carmack.
Auditing: J. D. Clements. W
Stalcup and Dr. E. B. Van Arsdel.
Arrangement: Geo Warnock, J.
Urant, Then. Thulemeyer and W.
E.

K.
Q
M.

Courtney.

GERMAN

TARIFF METHODS.

HaraB) a a4 I nrrauuMp
of .laaerlraa Esparta.
Too Germans are reported to complain less of our rates of duty than of
tbe methods of our custom bouse assessments anil tbe queer classification
of articles to make them come under
higher rates of duty. There la a good
deal of ground for this, but all counPaltmaseM i.iki Unkt
TamaxMnMeCallimV
I ib
Taubn
W
olnumi.
tries which maintain high tariffs are ma ika
plicltr.
at tbnc lyte, roirr and
open to the sume complaint.
If conMa of FuMoaJM
ime. on
gress I in posee high duties to protect
LatrU
EMajcrawgtttallcCaU r
home industry tbe customs officials
eaat.
nK,
Mdqr.
SutacrO
(an
Frae.
may lie relied upou to make the law
. J
Uinl.MB,
faltan, Cilaloftia! of íoo
cata
as effective in the same directions as Kami
alma) an Premium Catatacua (showing 400 premmma)
possible by turning the benefit of ev- aaal frae. Asaran thi McCAtX CO, Naw Yack.

Tmmrii

ery doubt against tbe Importer or the
foreign exporter. Tbe executive branch
of the government Is not likely to lay
Itself open to the suspicion of hike
warmness in carrying out the policy of
the legislative branch.
lu no country has this been carried
to gr&itsr extremes tbun Id Germany
Itself. Tbe German protectionists now
have a new tariff which Is about to go
into operation, but for years they have
managed by two methods to accomplish the purposes of a higher level of
duties. One is harassing Importers as
niuch as possible on tbe score of sanitary precautions. American pork products have been excluded ou tbe ground
of trichinae, although every caso of
trichinosis In Germany has been traced
to fresh pork, which, of course, was
domestic. The import'"' T.Uá cured,
and In thu process the trichinae were
llésiroyed. Apples dried on zinc racks
have been excluded because traces of
zinc were found In them. The other
method Is classification. Canned goods
have been classed us manufactures-o- f
metal and canvascd bams as manufactures of cotton to make them subject to higher rates of duty.
In fact, tbe methods of the German
customs officers resemble those of the
former management of 4ho Panama
railroad recently disclosed. One of tbe
directors was Interested lu a brickyard
nenr one cud of the Hue. To discourage bringing bricks from the other cud
of the line common building bricks
were classified us manufactures of
earthenware, uncrated, nnd the freight
rate was $10 per ton. Newport R. I.)

Music: Geo. Welgle, Jr., E. E. Randall and F. M. Khuinberg.
Geo. Welgele, Sr., chairman; A. E.
Ryan, secretary, and Warren Bros.,

treasurers.

Chamberlain's Cough Remedy
Cuna Cold, Croup and Whooping Cough.

Chamberlain's Cough Remedy
Core Cold, Croup and whooping Cough.

We Serve You
just as faithfully whether your
purchases be large or small. We
don't hare one kin.1 of

Meat
for one customer and another for
others. Everybody gets the same

kind here the best. Don't hesitate to send if you cannot come.
We will attend to your order just
as honestly as if you stood before
us iirperson.

H. E. Brnbaker

Phone

News.

DO THEIR OWN THINKING.

1 1

.

0

Co.

Contest Notice.

What i'aaaeetleat Kapaeta af Ha
la Caavreaa.
The members of congress in both
houses from the state of Connecticut
were not seut there to follow blindly
the call of party nor tbe leadership of
even so good a president as Theodore
Roosevelt They were sent to Washington to represent the Interests of
Connecticut, and uo one, we believe,
will raise tbe question that tbey are
actuated by any other motive than to
conserve those interests.
That Senators Bulkeley and Brande-geshow the independence
to vote
against measures loudly proclaimed to
be "administration" measures (whether
they are or not) Is something to bo
placed to their credit Connecticut
wants senators aud congressmen who
are callable of doing their own think
ing, it has bail that kind before and
expects that sort now.
And when It comes to ludginir which
side of a question Is the best for tbe
Interests of this state it is only reasonable to suppose that they are as well
able to do It as most of the newspapers
which criticise thorn.
New London
e

F. M. Rhouiberg, G. Ei
u. cad v.
Amusements: Judge E. A. Mann and
Geo. Welgele, Sr.
Horse racing: Chas. Keefe, H. Davidson and A. B. Phillips.
Barbecue: W. M. Courtney and Max
Day.
Pierce.
Privileges:

Mitchell and u.

i.

conl.

Department of tlie Interior. U. S. Laad Office.
Las Cruces. X. M., Ma IS, 1906.
A sufficient corneal affidavit having been filia
ed
this office by Taoaua Geary, coataatant,
againit Homestead ealry No. 4017, made Sept.
to. 1903, for TtH SWH and 88EX See. 29. T. It
S..K. 10 E bv Frank A. Richarda,coatatae, ia
which It is aliened that "Richards has wholly
failed to comply with tbe Homestead Laws as
he ha never, since making hi filial?, made
any improvements apon eaid laad of aay Mad ;
thai the same remain entirel.vinitanalnr.il
state and that said Richards has wholly abandoned his claim and tbal said alleged abaaace
from the said land was not dee to tola employment in the Army, Navy, or Maria Corp of
lb Uaited States a a private soldier, officer,
seaman or Marine, darina- - th war with Spain,
or during aay other war la which Iba Uaited
Slates may be engaged. "
Said parties ara hereby notified tu appear,
respond and offer evidence toncbiag said allegation at 10 o'clock a. m. on Jnly 30, 190. before W. S. Shepherd, U. S. Commissioner, and
that final hearing will be bald at 10 o'clock a.
m. on Jnly 30, 19U6, before the Register aad Receiver at i he United States Land Office ia La
Cruces, N. M.

The said contestant having. In proper affidavit, filad May 28, 190, ant forth facta which
show that after due diligence personal service
of this nolle can ant be made. It ia hereby

ordered aad directed that such notice be given
by dae aad proper publication.
Eugene Van Pallen, Register.
Uenry D. Bowman, Receiver.
iw) Far Pre Trade.
That tho Democratic party, when it 1st last b 9 Ob
frankly speaks its houest belief. Is for
free trade Is evidenced in many ways.
Time of Trola and Mails.
A little colloquy In the house of repreE. P. & s. W.-n- aia
sentatives lietween Mr. Burgess. DemUava.
ocrat, of Texas nnd Leader Williams Tr. No. Mall Close.
Tr. Lv.
of the minority illustrated this point.
a. as.
, ... ... ... .
w
-II. u..
lp.m
loop. a.
Uliuuavu UN 1 'III 111)11 UK
30
m.
P.ua
Ar.9:4flp.
laT,tt
he wanted no duty
44
m
4:55 p. m.
on products sent from tbe 1'nltml
A.
S. N. R. R.
States to the Islands, while Mr. Wil(La Lai, Ml. Park aad Clonderof t.!
liams dwlured that he favored the
S
1:15 a. m.
measure not beca ose it was Just what
P mCloadcroft only) 5:05 put
he liked, bat for tbe reason that It was
(Ar. from Cloudcroft only at U: p. .!
a
as near free trade as It was possible to
31 (Ar. from Cloudcroft, Mt. Park
aad La
tret under tbe circumstances. Can any
Luzat':5p. m.l
one doubt that If the Democrats were
In power and cofild be Induced to
act

"

lMaiara

l4IIw

The finger pillory is still preserved
carefully lu tbe parish church of St.
Helen
and Is thus
described: "An ancient and rather singular curiosity Is a finger pillory. This
Instrument seems to have been used
for tbe punishment of disorderly persons daring divine service. It consists
of two upright poets about three feet
high, which support a beam of nearly
the same length, In which are bored
holes of various dimensions, cut Drat
horizontally, then perpendicularly, lu
order that the first joint of tho finger
may be inserted and tlie finger retained
In an angular form. The culprit It then
secured by bringing down over the
bole another beam which I attached
a binge at Ok end to one of tho
1
ny a
,
h

w

lock. -- London Academy.

.:p.

a..

according to their nctual sentiment
"wept away and
''tectlo,n wonld
trde wooM tako placvji-Tr- oy
Times.

?

Passenger Train Time,

nala

Line.

Ho. 43 (toward El Paao) arrives al 1:15 p. as.
(from El Paao) arrive al 4:55 p. m.

So. 43 a 44 ar kaowa as -- California Special"
A Sebease Tha--t Failed.
No. 19 (toward El Paao) arrive at 4:40 a. m.
The German threat of inuwaain
30 (from El Paao) arrives
at 140 p. a.
hlbitive duties on American products
All passenger tralaa cany chair car.
was merely meant to acare tho Amerl-b- y
ASSMRR
can congress Into granting concessions No. to Clcadcrot leaves at 4:05 p. m.
on a reciprocal basis, but it didn't work
a from Cloudcroft arrtva at 13:45 p. au
33 to Cloudcroft leave at 1:15 a. m.
worth a cent r.,mrin
J! front Ctvndcrofl arrive at 4:05
'

na

a

T.i.m

